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PLEASEJOINUS: 34th Annual Police Memorial Service Friday, May 10
Please join the Metropolitan Police Department, FOP 

DC Lodge #1, and the DC Chapter of Concerns of  

Police Survivors to help honor those who have made the 

ultimate sacrifice on Friday, May 10, 2013 at 11 am at the 

Washington Area Police Memorial Fountain, in front of 

MPD Headquarters, located at 300 

Indiana Avenue, NW,  in Wash-

ington, DC.

Light refreshments will be offered follow-

ing the service at DC Lodge #1, just two 

blocks north at 711 4th Street, NW.

To confirm your attendance, please contact Lieutenant Pamela Wheeler-Taylor 
on (202) 727-8808 or email pamela.wheeler-taylor@dc.gov.
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To learn about other National Police Week events, please see www.policeweek.org 
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THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Officer Jerrard F. Young
The Fraternal Order of Police D.C. Lodge #1 was 

chartered in 1966. The Lodge was later named for the 
first member killed in the line of duty, Officer Jerrard 
F. Young.

The Lodge is composed of members from over 40 dif-
ferent law enforcement agencies and civilian associate 
members from all walks of life. The Lodge is involved 
in many community projects, charities, and social func-
tions as well as efforts to improve law enforcement.
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By Marcello Muzzatti, President

Greetings Brothers and Sisters,

I know it was only a few weeks ago 
that you received the winter edition 
of Simulcast, but due to some delays, 
we had to hold off on sending it. We 
did want to make sure that this issue 
got to you before Police Week and 
I am hoping it did. As we continue 
the planning of Police Week we are 
hoping that our location from last 
year will be even bigger and better. 
As most of you know we had to move 
the event last year—the farthest we 
have ever been from the lodge. We 
had many obstacles to overcome last 
year and, in spite of it being farther 
away and the weather not cooperating, 
we still managed to have a great time 
seeing old friends, making new ones, 
and remembering those that we have 
lost. Look for more information on 
shuttles and parking as we update 
the Facebook page, “Police Week 
Washington DC,” with up-to-the 
minute events.

Our local memorial service is set 
for 11:00 a.m. on Friday, May 10, 2013, 
at MPD Headquarters on Indiana 
Ave, NW. Please take the time to 
stop by and honor the brothers and 
sisters who have died in the line of 
duty, not only from DC but also the 
surrounding jurisdictions. Remember, 
this is our service and it is only once a 
year that we ask you to do this. 

In my last article, I was hoping that 
you would have the membership cards 
by now, but as I write this, I am still 
dealing with a major SNAFU with 
the company that is printing them. It 
seems that they did not get printed 
correctly and must be redone, causing 
major problems. As I stated in the last 
article, the way we do this is going 
to be different next year—we will be 
sending them along with the renewal 
application. You will then send back 
the application along with payment 
for your membership dues. The people 
who belong to a labor committee will 

not have to worry about payment and 
they will get the card, as well as the 
application in case they need to make 
changes. Again, I apologize for the 
inconvenience; this has been a major 
headache. Bob Short and his wife 
Linda have been doing a great job with 
keeping up the database and I thank 
them for all the work that they have 
done on this.

Just a quick reminder to the new 
members who have retired: I asked 
Gary Hankins to get an article in 
this issue about the AORP, a great 
organization to belong to once you 
have retired. Please also remember 
that if you have just retired and came 
from a labor committee that had been 
paying your dues at the lodge, you now 
have to pay them. Please contact the 
lodge by emailing Bob at rshort@dc-
fop.org and letting him know so that 
he can send you an invoice for your 
dues. You do not want your dues to get 
behind, because that will cause us to 
flag your account. 

Another note about retirement—
if you plan to get a concealed carry 
permit (previously known as bill HR-
218, now known as Law Enforcement 
Officers Safety Act or LEOSA Permit), 
you may want to look at the Grand 
Lodge of the FOP web site at www.fop.
net and check out the legal coverage 
that you can get for use of your 
weapon in a lawful manor. The cost is 
about $50per year and you get $25,000 
of coverage. To me, that seems like 
very cheap and good insurance. This 
is available only to FOP members and 
is another reason to keep up with your 
dues. Remember you can always pay 
for a lifetime FOP membership for 
$450.

This year, the FOP bi-annual 
conference is going to be held in 
Cincinnati, Ohio, from August 12 
through August 16 (travel days: August 
11 and August 17). If you had plan to 
go but have not talked to any of us, 
please make sure you do. All delegates 

MUST be registered through us at the 
lodge or they will not be allowed to 
neither participate nor go on the floor. 
If you have any questions, contact any 
of the top five for more information.

The National Law Enforcement 
Officers Memorial Fund is gearing up 
for the Ride and Run to Remember, 
which will be held on the weekend 
of October 12 and 13. The 12th is a 
55-mile ride on your bike and the 13th 
is a 5K. You can either the ride or run 
or both. The lodge has set up a team 
and I plan to be part of both and I 
expect it to be a great time. If you plan 
to attend, you will have to do some 
work in raising money for the cause. 
Look for more information on this in 
the months to come. 

As we approach the summer 
months, we know how hot it can get 
out there and we know that it does 
not take much for the you-know-what 
to hit the fan! As it goes on every 
shift, I encourage you to continue to 
be safe and to wear your vest and do 
the right things in order to make it 
through a shift. Remember to hydrate 
and to watch your caffeine intake 
during the hot days of summer, and 
to always watch your back and your 
partner’s back. It is your job, but more 
importantly, it is your job to return 
every night to your family.

As always stay safe and have a safe 
summer.
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LODGE OFFICERS

From the Vice President
By Andy Maybo 

National Memorial Committee Chairman

agent of the FOP Memorial Committee. He can be reached at 919-387-3731. 
With the summer approaching, I look forward to starting some new projects 

around FOP Lodge #1. This year I expect to partner with the Washington Nation-
als and have a family day at the ballpark for all local law enforcement. Although this 
is still in the planning stages, I hope to have something to the membership by early 
June. I think it would be a great opportunity to have families of our local law enforce-
ment agencies from around the region come together as a family, with their family. 
Stand by for details.Over the past months, tireless preparations 

have begun to honor those in law enforcement 
who have 

made the ultimate 
sacrifice. Many of 
our Lodge members 
have stepped up to 
volunteer their time 
and efforts to assist 
with the upcoming 
Police Week. You can 
find members of DC 
Lodge #1 assisting at 
the Candlelight Vigil 

on May 13th, the Honor Guard Competition on 
May 14th, the National Memorial Peace Officers’ 
Service, held at the US Capitol, on May 15th, and at 
the official “tent city” Police Week site. There are so 
many more events that aren’t even mentioned that 
our members plan, participate in, and volunteer at. 
For those who volunteer their own time to make a 
somber and memorializing week successful, I thank 
you. For the officers who have always wanted to get 
involved or have never participated, I urge you to 
please attend this year and to be a part of the hum-
bling experience. 

Along with all the National events for Police Week, 
we also host and participate in many local events. 
These events include the local Memorial Service for 
those who have made the ultimate sacrifice within 
our area; along with the Blue Mass, held at St. Pat-
rick’s Catholic Church in Washington, DC. For ad-
ditional information on these events and so many 
more, please visit our website at www.policeweek.org 

With the baseball season in full swing, the Wash-
ington Nationals have continued their appreciation 
of law enforcement by offering a special coupon code 
to get discounted tickets for any game. You are all 
welcome to share this code with family and friends 
for any game. Simply go to the website, www.wash-
ington.nationals.mlb.com, and when you go to select 
seating, simply type in the coupon code “POLICE” 
for great discounts to ALL games throughout the 
2013 season. I would like to give a special thanks to 
Paul Klein, Tom Davis, and the entire Washington 
Nationals staff. Go Nats!

The Nationals will also be hosting a baseball game 
for law enforcement on Sunday, May 12th at 1:35 
pm. Please come out and support the Washington 
Nationals in paying tribute to the brave police men 
and women from all over the country during Police 
Week. Portions of every ticket sold through this pro-
motion go towards the National FOP Foundation, 
which funds programs designed to honor America’s 
law enforcement officers, foster community involve-
ment and aid the families of those who have made 
the ultimate sacrifice in the line of duty. Tickets 
can be purchased online at the www.policeweek.org 
website. For more information or for a group of 13 
or larger, please contact Paul Klein at 202.640.7651 
or paul.klein@nationals.com.

For anyone who is attending Police Week, or has 
friends or family coming in last minute, please call 
Kevin Elder from PlanIt Meetings to book your ho-
tel accommodations. Kevin can find some of the best 
rates in the DC area and is the official hotel booking 

Continued on page 6
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LODGE OFFICERS

National Trustee Report
Lou Cannon 

National Trustee/Immediate Past President

We are solidly into 2013 and moving 
forward. As promised DC Lodge 1 
now has an active Auxiliary sworn in 

on February 8th by National Auxiliary President 
Linda Hennie. Your new Auxiliary Officers are 
President Bonnie Cannon, Vice President Patty 
Sucato, Secretary/Treasurer Zoe Godwin and 
Sergeant at Arms Amy Maybo. They have all 
volunteered to step up and serve. Other positions 
are also available plus support is needed for other 
duties if you wish to volunteer. Dues are $15.00 
per year but most important you are supporting 
the Lodge and law Enforcement Family when you 
join and participate. Look for upcoming events 
and fundraisers sponsored by the Auxiliary. They 
also plan on playing a strong supportive role with 

Disaster Aid Response Team and Police Week, both local and National so think about 
what you can do to help. Remember the Auxiliary is composed of significant others, 
spouses, children and other relatives regardless of gender.

Planning for the next National Convention is well underway along with great 
training to be offered in Cincinnati, OH. Convention dates are the week of August 
11th, 2013. Most incumbents have already announced they will be seeking re-elec-

tion to the National Board. I will be asking for your support to return as National 
Trustee one more time. There remains much work to be done both locally and on 
the national level.

What can we as a Lodge do to regain the support of our members? The recent ren-
ovations to the Club and improvement of quality of product served is outstanding, 
yet we continue to lack participation. The Club and the Lodge are separate entities, 
however both require involvement by the Membership. The Lodge offers support in 
Legislative Issues, benefits and fraternalism. We are there to support all in time of 
need regardless of agency. The Lodge provides training in many areas for everyone 
from Officer Safety to Labor matters. If there is something you would like to see let us 
know. Benefits from special tags for your care to helping with home mortgages, insur-
ance, and financial planning are available. These benefits are for you to utilize. If you 
are represented by a FOP Labor Committee you can ask your Labor Committee to 
assist you in contacting us, but you are welcome to come directly to us for your needs 
other than labor. The FOP is so much more than a union, it is a family with many 
partners that can aid you and support you. Participation can be fun and rewarding.

As the gun debate rages on, the National FOP has been involved and will contin-
ue to do to protect the membership against intrusive legislation. With the many re-
cent tragedies all must not rush to rash and undo decisions. Protecting the hard won 
rights achieved with LEOSA will be paramount for the National FOP. Labor Rights 
will most likely come under attack in the future. As governments both federal and 
municipal attempt to balance budgets and reduce costs by removing protection of la-
bor rights from workers. United with other organizations the FOP has a proven track 
record of protecting your rights across this Nation.

Let’s make 2013 the year of advancement and success for all of us. Let us once 
again come together as a united group for the betterment of all regardless of our dif-
ferences.
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LODGE OFFICERS
From the Vice President
Continued from page 3

Another project I hope to get off and running is continuing to strengthen and de-
velop the DART Team (Disaster Aid Response Team). I know we have many dedicat-
ed individuals who believe in this initiative and are willing to help anyone in need. I 
hope to have a trailer purchased in the near future that can store gear, camping sup-
plies, and any other supplies we feel would be necessary for a deployment. I am also 
exploring options of obtaining portable radios for members to use during a deploy-
ment. Due to lack of funds, I am also working with members to see what we can get 
donated. If you know of any equipment, new or used, that can be utilized to assist the 
DART Team, please contact me. We learned a lot from our deployment to New Jersey 
and we hope to continue in strengthening this worthwhile initiative.

Finally, I am pleased to announce that the Hard Rock Café, located at 999 E St., 
NW, will be showing its appreciation to law enforcement everyday by offering a 15% 
discount to all LEOs. We have had a stellar relationship with the Hard Rock Café and 
we look forward to continuing our friendship with them. Stay tuned for the next Hard 
Rock Café - Top Guns Burger Eating Contest, held on Hard Rock Café Founders Day - 
June 14th, 2013. For the past 4 years, Hard Rock Café has hosted its annual Top Guns 
Burger Eating Contest. This event has raised money for groups such as the Special 
Olympics DC and the Make-A-Wish Foundation. This year we are planning on rais-
ing money for the families of injured law enforcement officers from our region. Come 
out and watch your favorite law enforcement agencies compete to see which agency 
can eat the most burgers in a 3 minute timed race. 

As always, I thank you for allowing me to serve as your Vice President. Be safe and 
God Bless!!!

DBIA extends our heartfelt thanks, 
appreciation and gratitude to the men 
and women of the DCFOP who put their 
individual lives on the line daily for the 
greater good.

The Design-Build 
Institute of America

www.dbia.org
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FOP DC Lodge #1 Auxiliary
Bonnie Cannon 

President

I am happy to announce that the DC Chapter of the FOP Auxiliary has been 
resurrected and is now active! I have accepted the position of President, Patty 
Sucato is the new Vice President, Amy Maybo is Sergeant at Arms and Zoe 

Coats is the Secretary/Treasurer. Everyone volunteered for their positions and is 
dedicated to bringing new life to the organization.

The Auxiliary is working on the Local Memorial Service to be held May 10th in 
front of MPD Headquarters. We are actively seeking new members and volunteers 
for upcoming events we are working on, especially Police Week. Some ideas for 
events for all FOP members to look for are a Wine Tasting Event to be held at the 
Lodge, children parties for special holidays, providing support for the DART Unit, 
being ready to assist in time of need (such as the recent injuries to local officers) 
and others. We welcome your input and hope you will consider becoming a 
member. 

The most asked question I have heard is “Who is eligible to be in the Auxiliary?” 
If you are directly related to a law enforcement officer, to include being the 
significant other, you can join the Auxiliary. Dues are currently $15.00 per year 
and you receive many of the benefits that other FOP members do. Why should you 
join? To show support for your LEO and become part of the FOP Family along with 
building camaraderie and part of a network that “Never let them walk alone” when 
there is tragedy or support is needed in the Law Enforcement Community.

During Police Week the Auxiliary has partnered with Blue Line Productions 
and Wine Shop at Home to create a special edition collectors wine for purchase, 
with part of the proceeds going to the Auxiliary. It not only looks good, but tastes 
great also. The funds generated will go to supporting our families and family based 
events.

Watch for upcoming dates for Auxiliary Meetings. We hope to see you there. We 
can be contacted at FOPAUXPRES@hotmail.com 
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19th Annual Blue Mass 
May 07, 2013—12:10pm
The Blue Mass will be held at 12:10 p.m. at St. Patrick’s Catholic Church, 619 Tenth 
Street, NW (10th & G Streets, NW) Washington, DC. 

Annual National Police Week 5K 
May 11, 2013—9:00 am
601 4th Street, N.W., adjacent to the National Law Enforcement Officer Memorial 

20th Annual TOP COPS Awards Ceremony 
May 12, 2013—7:00 pm
National Association of Police Organizations—The Omni Shoreham Hotel 

Police Unity Tour Arrival Ceremony 
May 12, 2013—2:00 pm
National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial (400 Block of E Street, NW) 

18th Annual LawRide 
May 12, 2013—11:00 am
Procession will leave RFK Stadium/Armory (19th and East Capitol Street, NE) 
at 10:30 am; kick-stands up time of 10:30 am for the ride to the Memorial for 
wreathlaying ceremony and presentations 11:00 am - noon. 

25th Annual Candlelight Vigil 
May 13, 2013—8:00 pm
National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial 

National Police Survivors’ Conference 
May 14, 2013—9:00 am - 4:30 pm
National Police Survivors’ Conference—Concerns of Police Survivors—Hilton 
Alexandria Mark Center (Registration is mandatory.) 

National Police Week 2013 Schedule of Events

NATIONAL

Standing Watch for the Fallen Flag Ceremony 
May 14, 2013—3:00 pm
Presentation of U.S. Honor Flag along with state and departmental flags, 
commencing the honor guard rotations. 

3rd Annual Pipe Band Demonstration 
May 14, 2013—10:00 am
Grant Statue—West side of U.S. Capitol 

Shomrim Society Wreathlaying 
May 14, 2013—9:00 am
National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial 400 block of E Street 

Philly to DC Memorial Run 
May 14, 2013—12 noon
Philly to DC Memorial Run at the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial—
Each year, a group of officers run from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania to Washington 
DC to honor the fallen officers from Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware and 
Maryland. 

Heroes Behind the Badge - National Police Week Screening 
May 14, 2013—2:00 pm
Heroes Behind The Badge recounts the harrowing stories of law enforcement 
officers who were caught in the line of fire and survived, and those who made the 
ultimate sacrifice. 

11th Annual Honor Guard Competition 
May 14, 2013—8:00 am
Grant Statue—West side of U.S. Capitol 
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19th Annual Emerald Society & Pipeband March and Service 
May 14, 2013—4:30 pm
18th Annual Emerald Society & Pipeband March and Service—Assemble at New 
Jersey Avenue and F Street, NW—Step-off promptly at 6:00 pm. March will proceed 
to the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial. 

32nd Annual National Peace Officers’ Memorial Day Services 
May 15, 2013—11:00 am
West Front of the U.S. Capitol, Washington, D.C. 

FOP/FOPA Wreathlaying Ceremony 
May 15, 2013—TBD (see below)
Wreathlaying Ceremony—Fraternal Order of Police/FOP Auxiliary—National Law 
Enforcement Officers Memorial (immediately following the ceremony at the U.S. 
Capitol) 

NCIS/USMC Wreathlaying Ceremony 
May 15, 2013—8:00 am
NCIS/USMC Wreathlaying Ceremony at the National Law Enforcement Officers 
Memorial 

National Police Survivors’ Conference 
May 16, 2013—9:00 am - 4:30 pm
National Police Survivors’ Conference—Concerns of Police Survivors—Hilton 
Alexandria Mark Center (Registration is mandatory.) 

National Police Challenge 50-Kilometer Relay 
May 17, 2013—8:00 am - 1:00 pm
NPC-50K at the U.S. Secret Service Training Center, Laurel, MD 

		

1 Rate guaranteed for six months in AR. 
2 Discounts and savings are available where state laws and regulations allow, and may vary by state. To the extent permitted by law, applicants are individually underwritten; not all 
  applicants may qualify. 
  Coverage underwritten and provided by Liberty Mutual Insurance Company, 175 Berkeley Street, Boston, MA 02116. © 2012 Liberty Mutual Insurance

Did you know Liberty Mutual is one of few insurance carriers to offer a 12-month 
rate guarantee for auto or home insurance?1 We also offer many other benefits, 
including discounts for multiple policies and savings during important life events 
such as marriage, retirement, and relocation.2 Call today to consult with a 
licensed expert who can help you choose the right coverage.

A Great Rate 
Guarantee –
And Local Office
Convenience.

(202) 728-1199 - x 53020
Tim Sturgis

Please visit us at our 
Washington, DC location.

Call for a free quote.

1620 L Street N.W. - Suite 100
Washington, DC 20036

Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday - Friday

NATIONAL
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NATIONAL

1328 Southern Avenue, S.E., Suite 205
Washington, D.C. 20032

(202) 544-7744
(202) 562-1145 Fax: (202) 574-1918

HOURS:  Mon. – Wed. 9am – 4pm 
Fri. 9am – 1pm 
Closed: Thurs. & Sat.

Over the past eight years, eKnowledge has donated more than $40 million 
of SAT and ACT PowerPrep™ Programs (at no profit to the company). 
This valuable donation from eKnowledge is supported by professional 

athletes from the NFL and MLB and endorsed by over 100 national partners in-
cluding corporations, non-profit organizations, groups and foundations such as 
Boy Scouts of America, Big Brothers Big Sisters, American Red Cross, the Nation-
al Federation of High Schools (NFHS), Fraternal Order of Police, Boys and Girls 
Clubs of America, all branches of the US Military, and the Department of Defense.

 About the SAT and ACT PowerPrep™ Programs

The SAT or ACT PowerPrep™ Program comes on a single DVD, and includes 
more than 11 hours of video instruction and 3000 files of supplemental test prep 
material, thousands of interactive diagnostic tools, sample questions, practice 
tests and graphic teaching illustrations. Students select the training they need and 
can study at their own pace.

Free $200 SAT and ACT Test Prep Programs to FOP Members
Who is eligible to receive the donated software?

Eligible recipients include all FOP members and their relatives and dependants.

How to order:

The eKnowledge Sponsorship covers the complete $200 purchase price for the 
SAT or ACT Test Preparation Program. There is a nominal charge of $17.55 (per 
standard program) for the cost of materials, support and shipping. Each SAT or 
ACT PowerPrep™ Program has a one-year license (from the day the product is 
shipped). The DVD may be renewed for an additional twelve months at the same 
donation rate.

Through the eKnowledge partnership, families may order the sponsored edu-
cational programs by visiting: www.eKnowledge.com/FOP or by calling 951-256-
4076.

Testimonials

eKnowledge has received over 55,000 thank you letters and testimonials from 
grateful recipients who have ordered PowerPrep™ Programs. Students are prepared, 
confident and many have earned thousands of dollars in scholarships due to in-
creased test scores.

For further information contact:
Lori Caputo
Director, Sponsorship Alliance Project
LoriCaputo@eKnowledge.com
951-256-4076



National Police 
Week is fast 
approaching. 
Inside this issue 

you will find the full 
schedule of events being 
put on by The National 
Fraternal Order of 
Police, The National 
Police Memorial Fund, The National Fraternal Order of Police Auxiliary, and 
Concerns of Police Survivors. We encourage you to participate in as many of 
these events and ceremonies as possible. 
DC Lodge #1 and the Auxiliary host two events that really need your support: 
The Local Memorial Service on May 10th in front of mpd Headquarters 
and our large three-day outdoor event “Tent City” located at 1880 2nd Street 
SW, across from Ft. McNair and a couple of blocks from the Stadium. 
Participation in the Memorial has declined over the years. We are hoping to 
significantly increase attendance at this event as it honors the fallen from local 
area departments. It is very important that we support the families of these 
officers by being present as they are memorialized. Please make time in your 
schedule to attend. 
Tent City has seen its share of opposition from the city and from neighbors 
over the past several years. Our move to this more remote location has resulted 
in NO complaints from the city or residents in the area, furthermore it 
provides much more parking for visitors and now includes a shuttle  
service from the lodge, the Memorial, and area metro stations. This larger area 
has allowed us to add vendors and provide demonstrations and performances 
that we could not have done in the center of the city. This  
year we are very excited to provide interactive simunitions training  
for all to try out. We CANNOT let ‘out of sight, out of mind’ affect 
participation.
Keep in mind that this is the ONLY Police Week event that brings revenue into 
your lodge. We ask that you please attend and that you encourage your local 
friends and those from out of town to also visit our site. 
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                                        Historic Tours of America 
                                    
                                   As The Nation’s Storyteller, we entertain  
                                   over two million guests every year at our   
                                      tours, attractions and historic ships. 
 

                     800.868.7482 
 

www.historictours.com 
 

Boston ~ Key West ~ Savannah 
San Diego ~ St. Augustine  ~ Washington D.C.  

 
 

Sightseeing Tours – Historic Attractions –Historic Ships  
Festival Marketplaces – Themed Retail Stores 

questers, furloughs, and even RIF’s, the Union has avoided these and brought home 
the bacon. Of course a few negative folks (for whom nothing can ever satisfy!!!) are 
professing this to be insufficient—with one member telling me “we are Feds and de-
serve more!” I guess they forgot that the feds raise this year and next is ZERO (0) %!!!! 
My next goal is the remaining “R”—Retirement. I have made it plainly clear that with-
out a comparable retirement, equal to our surrounding Corrections Jurisdictions, we 
will be crippled in recruiting and unable to hold on to the few who do come and work.

In short we will become the FARM TEAM for all our neighboring Corrections Agen-
cies. As Public Safety Law Enforcement employees, vital to the success of any police 
effort to “get crime off the street”, we deserve to know that our retirement years will 
be comfortably spent in this area. Right now those of us who retire might as well buy 
a trailer and move to North Carolina if we want to survive on what is jokingly called 
DC Retirement, limping towards social security. I am committed to doing all possible 
in my quest to getting a competitive retirement for all our members. I am not Civil 
Service—I know first hand what we face!

Fellow FOP DC Corrections Union Members,

As Spring begins and we move closer to the early May Corrections Employee’s 
memorial services which honors our Brothers and Sisters who gave their lives doing 
their jobs, let us all pray for them, their families and our safety. Severe understaffing 
in our agency, made worse by restrictions on overtime, are creating an unsafe atmo-
sphere inviting violence. These inadequate staffing level, which Director Faust inher-
ited, stand as the legacy of previous administrations. We have never properly transi-
tions from our days when we performed local and state functions and even some fed-
eral duties as well. We need a higher complement of Officers at the City’s Detention 
Facility!!! Video Visiting makes the jail safer for all!!!

The Union is lobbying City Council to get what we call the two “R’s”, Raises and 
Retirement. I am happy to announce that the first “R” has been reached—Raises. The 
contract covering the next four years includes 12% in raises. The first 3% raise will 
start the first full pay period in April 2013. You will get another 3% each October be-
ginning in October 2014. In these economically uncertain times which includes se-

DC Corrections Continues Moving Forward

Getting Raises in Uncertain Times
Sergeant John Rosser 
FOP DC Corrections Chairman

Continued on next page
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n  PREA. The Prison Rape Elimination Act—is an issue that bears mentioning. 
Nobody is for prison rape! NOBODY!!! However this cleverly worded Federal Law is 
threatening to trample the constitutional rights of every Officer and Staff accused. 
The standard in PREA for Corrections Officers and Staff accused of misconduct is 
Guilty until proven Innocent. The DC MPD investigates cases, and the U.S. Attorney’s 
Office prosecutes in all allegations. Neither of these two entities are Corrections Pro-
fessionals. MPD has thus far acted respectfully and professionally towards the ac-
cused. The U.S. Attorney’s Office, according to my members called as witnesses, have 
been intimidating and bullying. Threatening witnesses with prosecution and making 
them feel extremely uncomfortable. These Strong-arm tactics will be answered with 
noise if they persist. I am not, and will not, stand silently for this! I urge any and all 
members who must appear before the U.S. Attorney’s Office for PREA related issues; 
please let the Union, know. E-mail me when possible. Don’t go alone! We all know 
that the system blatantly, indifferently, and harmfully fails to recognize that the false-
ly accused Corrections Officer and/or Staff Member are victims too! Aggressive US 
Attorney staff do not care whose body they step over in pursuit of allegations which 
have been 98% false historically in our agency. I repeat, no DC DOC FOP member fa-
vors Rape, whether it’s an inmate—or Corrections Employees rights, careers, reputa-
tions, and mental health. Remember members—Let the Union know! We cooperate. 
We abhor rape wherever and to whomever it occurs. But HONEST HARDWORK-
ING STAFF will not be badgered, strong-armed, violated, or intimidated by anyone 
in this process. 

YOU DISCOURAGE PRISON RAPE BY ENCREASING STAFF!!!
(Not by setting staff up to take the fall for inadequate staffing levels and poor pub-

lic funding or by proposing an unfunded federal mandate shouting stop rape while 
cutting staff.)

May 4th 2013 begins Corrections Employee’s week. This solemn and joyous week is 
celebrated across the Nation. We appropriately begin that week with tributes to the 
many Corrections Officers and Employees who have made the ultimate sacrifice in 
the line of duty. This will be done at the memorial wall at 4th and F Street N. W. in 
Washington DC. These ceremonies will be followed by our annual FOP DOC Picnic 
held at FOP Lodge 89 in Upper Marlboro Maryland. 

DC Corrections
continued from previous page

The Union and Management will be sponsoring a series of events all week long that 
first full week in May! Stay tuned for Official announcements soon to come. I hope 
all members get to participate at some point in the many activities held during this 
week long celebration of our profession. 

Finally, I urge all DC DOC Corrections employees to “be your brother’s keeper”. 
We are working so short handed that we absolutely must have each other’s back. We 
must find a way to be respectful towards one another and we must find a way to stop 
the back-biting. These negative actions, and the startling way we treat each other, 
simply drives the stress level up dangerously. Too many of our active and recently re-
tired co-workers are passing away suddenly. The underlying reason in most cases is 
latent stress or stress withdrawal. 

Gil Scott- Heron put it best, in music years ago—“Don’t Worry-Be Happy”
Stay safe and enjoy our week! Please Participate!
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all stories told here

2301 M Street NW
Washington, DC 20037
westendcinema.com
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MARYLAND SMALL ARMS RANGE INC 
9311 Old Marlboro Pike, Upper Marlboro, MD 20772 

1-800-792-6434(P) |  301-599-9642(F) |  sales@msar.com
www.MSAR.com

We are moving to 
a State of the Art 
Indoor Pistol & 

Rifle Range!

Law Enforcement & GSA Discounts
Call, Email or Fax your Quote Request

* Shirt Stays * Hidden Taylor * Ammunition *
* Stunguns * Magazines * Gun Cases * Safes *

* Handcuffs * Body Armor * Car Seat Organizers * 
 * Badge Holder * Wallets * Pepper Spray *

* Boots * Raid Jackets * Hats * Batons * Belts * 
* Boresnakes * Flashlights * Duty Gear * BDU’s * 

* Gloves * Tactical Gear * Citation Holder *
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Park Police Furloughs Begin as Agency Steps Up Visibility
Josh Hicks, Washington Post

The U.S. Park Police began furloughing employees on April 21st, just days after 
the agency increased its presence at national landmarks in response to the 
Boston Marathon bombing.

Federal employers have to provide 30 days notice before placing workers on unpaid 
leave under the sequester, but Sunday marked the end of that grace period for some 
agencies, including the Environmental Protection Agency, the Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration and the White House budget office.

The Park Police sequester plan requires 
employees to take eight hours of unpaid 
leave every other week as the agency ab-
sorbs its share of the government-wide 
spending cuts that took effect last month.

National Park Service Director Jonathan 
B. Jarvis promised the agency will “con-
tinue to meet its public safety and security 
obligations,” but union leaders say response 
times could increase, especially for non-
emergency calls.

“We’ll have one person doing the job of 
two or three people,” said Ian Glick, president of the U.S. Park Police Fraternal Or-
der of Police.

Park police increased their high-visibility “surge patrols” at national icons such as 
the Lincoln Memorial after the deadly bombings at the Boston Marathon.

Surge patrols involve SWAT members and other officers randomly sweeping pop-
ular park areas to deter potential attacks and to make the law-enforcement presence 
known.

Glick, said surge patrols in the future might take place with less personnel. He al-
so said the agency may not have the funds to make work mandatory—all hands on 
deck—during times of crisis.

The Park Police employes about 760 civil servants in D.C., New York and San 
Francisco, handling about 100,000 cases each year with a budget of about $101 mil-
lion—98 percent of which goes toward personnel costs, according to Glick.

Jarvis said the agency would time its furloughs “in such a manner that the NPS will 
make no compromise in our public safety responsibilities.” “The bombing in Boston 
reminds us that we must remain vigilant at our national icons and with the many 
public events we host on the National Mall each year,” Jarvis added.

Glick said the Park Service made overtime funds available for special park events 
despite the sequester cuts, which required the agency to trim $110 million from its 
budget. He questioned the logic of ramping up for high-profile events while reducing 
overall hours. “Why are we paying a cable bill if we can’t afford the rent?” Glick asked.

The union leader said the Park Service could have lobbied Congress more to pre-
vent Park Police furloughs. No other division of the Park Service plans to furlough 
employees.

This Article re-printed from Washington Post website
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1240 Pennsylvania Ave., SE
Washington, DC 20003

(T) 202-546-1972
(F) 202-546-8930

Daniel J. Murphy III, DVM

Holder Says No Furloughs  
At Justice Department  
This Fiscal Year

Attorney General Eric Holder sent notice to Justice Department 
employees Wednesday night that they will avoid any furloughs 
this fiscal year, a change of course from earlier warnings that up 

to 22 unpaid days were on the table.
In a letter to employees, Holder said new flexibility from Congress 

and “aggressive steps” the agency has taken to cut costs since the budget 
cuts known as sequestration took effect allowed him to eliminate the 
furlough threat.

But he warned that if sequestration continues in the fiscal year that 
starts Oct. 1, “furloughs are a distinct possibility.”

Holder had warned employees that the budget cuts could force about 
116,000 Justice employees to be forced to take unpaid days.

“This action means that thousands of critical FBI and ATF agents, 
deputy U.S. marshals, prosecutors and other department employees will 
remain on the job protecting national security, fighting violent crime 
and enforcing our laws,” Holder wrote.

The reprieve for Justice employees is a stark contrast with the Federal 
Aviation Administration, which began furloughing 15,000 air traffic 
controllers this week, causing flights delays across the country.

Unlike the FAA, the Justice Department was given some flexibility 
from Congress to move money among its budget accounts in the 
temporary spending bill to fund the government through Sept. 30.
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644 H St. NE
Washington, DC 20002
Tel: 202-546-0523
www.hikarirestaurant.com

Hikari Sushi 
& Sake Bar

             Police Week Special!
20% Off from the entire bill for of�cers 
               & family

FEDERAL SECTOR
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David W. Wilson
General Manager

Bang & Olufsen Logan Circle
1604 14th Street NW
Washington, DC 20009

Phone 202 232 4833
Fax 270 738 9865

Email dww@beologancircle.com

www.bang-olufsen.com

An independently owned and operated 
Bang & Olufsen dealer

As your lodge President, I send out and approve 
others to send emails to keep our members 
informed of events. 

At a current General Membership meeting we 
discussed in length the concerns some members have 
with receiving emails. The membership agreed they 
wanted to continue to receive informative emails 
from the lodge. If you still want to receive our emails, 
please make sure that we have your correct email 
address. 

If you have not received an email from the lodge in 
the last month from lodge@dc-fop.org then you need 
to do two things. First, check to see if that email went 
to your spam folder and if it did not then you need 
to add the above email address to your address book. 

This will allow it 
to get through your 

spam filter. 

If you would like to check our database to make sure 
we have your correct email then please call Sandy at 
202-408-7767 Ext 700 or you can email her at lodge-
secretary@dc-fop.org. You must include your full 
name in the email to make it easier to look you up in 
our database. 

In closing, the emails we send out have some very 
important information and we want to make sure all 
our members are informed. 

If you get an email from us do not hit the “Spam” 
or “Junk Mail” key to delete the message we will 
receive information that will not allow us to send you 
any more emails.

I hope this helps and please take a few minutes to 
make sure all of the emails are getting to you.

Attention Members: 
EMail Notices
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Patricia Ripperger
Office Manager
Government Affairs

patricia_ripperger@fmc.com
www.fmc.com

FMC Corporation
1101 Pensylvania Avenue
Suite 325
Washington, DC 20004

202.956.5204 phone
202.956.5235 fax
703.862.2799 mobile
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Jack Chailet Golf Tournament Janet Hankins accepts 
an award on behalf 
of the AORP for their 
continued support of 
the Jack Chailet Golf 
Tournament. Award 
presented by Tommy 
Tague at the AORP 
reunion in Daytona 
Beach Florida

The US Flag flying over the 
United States Capital at the 
moment of the Sandy Hook 
Elementary School shooting 
in New Town, Connecticut 
was presented by the Grand 
Lodge Executive Board to the 
Connecticut State Lodge. The 
presentation took place at 
the Grand Lodge Board 2013 
Spring Board Meeting in San 
Antionio, TX. Connecticut 
State FOP has since placed 
this flag in a boxed Frame 
with a plaque Thanking FOP 
DC Lodge #1 and The United 
States Capitol Police. 
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Tax Break for Retired Police 
Officers
By Janet Hankins, Secretary/Treasurer 
Association of Retired Police Officers of DC, Inc.

Did you know that as a retired law enforcement officer paying for health insur-
ance out of your retirement annuity, you are allowed to take up to $3,000 of 
your premiums off the top of your federal income taxes? Did you know that 

you could have been doing this since 2007?
Did you know that when you die, your spouse cannot use your retirement check 

that arrives on the first of the next month, even if you die on the last day of the 
month? Did you know that it can take another four months before your spouse begins 
receiving a Survivor’s Annuity? Do you know what certified documents your spouse 
must have to file a claim for the Annuity?

Did you know that by belonging to the AORP, you can participate in our optical/
dental insurance group?

If you belonged to the Association of Retired Police Officers (AORP), you could 
have read all about this in one of our quarterly newsletters. Since 1935, the AORP 
has been working hard to make sure you, and your survivor, get the benefits you are 
entitled to receive.

The primary focuses of the AORP are to keep our membership informed; to keep 
a watchful eye on our retirement; and, to assist the spouses of our members when 
they die.

If you are a retired law enforcement member of the Metropolitan Police Depart-
ment (MPD); USSS; USSS-UD; USPP; or, USCP, you are eligible for membership in 
the AORP. You can go to our website, www.aorp.org, and click on “Join”; or, you can 
contact me on 202-438-1494 or jhankins@atlanticbb.net . You will need to provide 
a photocopy of your retirement I.D. If you are an inactive member of the AORP, you 
will need to contact me to re-instate your membership.
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Lizanne Davis
Director
Government Affairs

lizanne_davis@fmc.com
www.fmc.com

FMC Corporation
1101 Pensylvania Avenue
Suite 325
Washington, DC 20004

202.956.5211 phone
202.956.5235 fax
703.412.1055 mobile
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Viridian Energy— 
Power with a Purpose

As you may have heard Maryland and DC residents are no longer 
obligated to just one power company. 

Now that we have a choice in power companies, FOP DC 
lodge #1 encourages you to consider switching your electric company 
to Viridian Energy. Not only will this translate into savings for you, 
and your friends and family, but your lodge will also benefit. 

Viridian is raising A LOT of money for non-profits by offering a 
green discount on your electric bill! For each FOP member that signs 
up, Viridian will make an donation to the lodge and then subsequent 
monthly donations for each month following. 

Rest assured that we have researched this with other FOP lodges and 
various other non-profits that have partnered with Viridian. This pro-
gram is 100% on the “up and up” and has been very successful in rais-
ing money for these organizations. 

You have nothing to lose and everything to gain by making the 
switch. There is a link on our webpage www.dc-fop.org . Please use this 
link for the FOP to get credit or call our representative Alan on 301-
299-1892 and tell him you are with the FOP. 

In addition this benefit is not only available to you but to your family 
and friends as well. Just pass on the information and encourage them 
to reference FOP DC lodge #1 when signing up. 

To read a recent article about Viridian’s benefits 
for non-profits, please turn to page 37. 
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HANNON LAW GROUP 
COUNSELORS AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

 

Labor and Employment Law 
Criminal Defense 
Grand Jury Practice 
Personal Injury Claims 
Criminal Tax Defense 
Business Law 

Disciplinary Actions 
Professional Malpractice 

Business Planning 
Dispute Resolution 

Commercial Litigation 
Estate Planning & Litigation 

 
Consultation a courtesy to Law Enforcement 

Contact Jonathan A. Webb 
(202) 232-1907 or jwebb@hannonlawgroup.com 

www. hannonlawgroup.com 

 
 

Providing Representation to Labor Committees and 
Local and Federal Law Enforcement Officers 

J. MICHAEL HANNON, ESQ 
 

Representing Law Enforcement for 20 Years 
Former Assistant United States Attorney for the District of Columbia 

Panel Counsel for the National Fraternal Order of Police 
 

1901 18th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20009 

 

Offices in Virginia and Maryland 
 

Wootton High Goes ‘Green’  
in Fundraising Venture
Wootton’s PTSA partners with Viridian Energy Company 
to raise funds
By Garine Isassi

Wootton High School’s PTSA has found an unusual way to raise funds by 
partnering with Viridian Energy.

The energy company, which specializes in producing renewable, 
“green” energy, will pay the PTSA a $2 a month referral residual for every household 
that switches their energy supplier, through Pepco, to Viridian. In addition, the cost 
of the energy to the customer is actually less than the Pepco standard.

Many people are unaware that in Maryland, and about half of the states in Amer-
ica, customers now have an active choice in which companies supply their specific 
electricity. Although all electricity is delivered through the established utility infra-
structure, there are a variety of companies that supply this energy.

Each company has its own method of producing energy, from oil and gas to wind 
and solar. Then they feed their energy into a larger, interconnected grid that is set up 
through all area utilities.

Residential and business customers can shop around and choose energy suppliers, 
and can have a voice in where that energy comes from. Viridian Independent Associ-
ate, Ed Kenny, says that Viridian gets their energy from clean renewable sources, such 
as wind and solar. “Our objective is to green the grid,” he said. Kenny went on to ex-
plain that one of the ways his company is trying to expand is by educating the public 
about their right to choose an energy supplier. Partnerships with local nonprofit or-
ganizations, like the Wootton High School PTSA, helps everyone involved, by raising 
money for the nonprofit, bringing awareness to the public about their choices, and, 
of course, saving the supporter money on their gas or electric bill.

“It’s an efficient way to get our products to the market.” Kenny added, “There is no 
cost to the nonprofit and there is no cost, even to the customer.” Wootton PTSA has 
been involved in this program since the spring of 2011 and has had a lot of success 
in raising funds. Wootton supporters must sign up via a specific Wootton Web page 
on the Viridian website. 

Viridian Energy’s benefits to non-profits: 
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Your Help Goes A Long Way
Our lodge has a long history of providing services and assistance  

to our members and the community. 
We are asking for your help, through generous donations to our building fund, 

 to expedite the payoff of the building mortgage. 
This will free up more money to spend on our members and support our community.

Thanks for your generous support.
For donating, please make a separate check to:

FOP Building Fund, 711 4th Street, NW, Washington, DC 20001
Much thanks to the following members for their generous donations.

$1800+
Marcello Muzzatti

$1300+
Donald Sabino

$1000+
David Miller

$500+
William Jones

Monthly 50/50 raffle

$200.00
Keir Gumbs

Steven Anthony
Kenny Rodgers 

Chris Cox
Tony Drouillard

Albert Fenstomocher

$150.00
Nancy Anderson
William Trapp

$125.00
Herbert Laney

$100.00 
Jean Dietze

Gary Mathes
Charlie Hall

Joseph P. Smith III
Dennis Martinez

Ron Jackson
David Shuffelton

Stephen M Micciche
Ernest E. Waters
Paul M. Angel, Jr.

$50.00
Fred Callan 

Robert Groves 
Raleigh James 

Ronald Gaenzie
Carl Schorn Living Trust

William Henson
James McMahan

Allan Adler
Sean Lonquist
Marcia Salkin

Christopher DiPasquale
Edward Lawton

George W. Brashear Jr.
Gary Brashear Sr.

James Johnson

$45.00
Walter Settles

William Chumbris
Carla Monroe

Adrienne A. Coleman
Marcos F. Diaz

Nancy Colon-Lane
James Greene 
Tanya Greer

William Whaley

$25.00
Robert Short

Mary Ann Fenwick

Judith Richwalsky 
Lester Williams 

Raymond F. McMullen
John Hopeck

Trisha L. Simms
Michael Richwalsky 

Sheila R. Hunter 
Clifton Crawley

$20.00
George Burch
John Culpeper 
Carmen Lopez 

Buddy Smallwood 
Quinton Green 

Norman Rahman 
Patricia Russell

Smiley Rouse
James W. Johnson
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THANK YOU

THANK 
YOU !!

This Space is Dedicated 
To Those Generous  

Supporters Who Choose  
To RemainAnonymous

10% OFF  
TO ALL MEMBERS ATTENDING THE  

POLICE WEEK CONFERENCE FROM MAY 11TH-17TH.  

1700 K STREET NW, WASHINGTON DC 20006 
(202) KELLARI   WWW.KELLARIDC.COM

Police Week.indd   1 3/8/11   11:08 AM
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Hurricane Sandy Response
Letter of appreciation from Ed Brannigan NJ State FOP 

I am writing to express my profound gratitude for the response we received from the National FOP. When 
Hurricane Sandy hit mixed with a nor’easter at the same time it created the most devastating storm of historic 
proportions that New Jersey has ever seen.  Three days after the Hurricane Sandy hit we had an earthquake 

in Northern New Jersey and last night we had another Nor’easter dump 6” to 10” of snow on us. One of the first 
calls I received was from President Chuck Canterbury, first checking on my well being and then offering assistance 
from the National Disaster Relief Teams.

Andy Maybo had been in touch with me offering the DART Unit with the mobile kitchen from Washington DC 
lodge #1. Jim Preston, Florida State President called offering the Florida Disaster Relief Team. Once I got onto the 
barrier islands and saw the devastation I called President Canterbury and requested both units. 

Words cannot describe the damage to the island. Homes were dislodged from their foundations and crushed. 
Power lines were down and debris was everywhere as well as boats lying on their sides like abandoned toys. Search 
and rescues went on throughout the hurricane and into the next two days. Our members were struggling; they had 
evacuated their own families before the storm. Now they were putting themselves in harm’s way to rescue people 
who were stranded or refused to evacuate. One town was completely wiped out and rescues in that town were 
referred to as suicide missions.

The Washington DC 1 mobile kitchen and DART Unit arrived on Long Beach Island on Thursday and it was a 
welcome site. National Secretary Pat Yoes had flown into Washington and joined the DART Unit. His expertise 
in disaster relief was a valuable resource.  The Emergency Operations Center Personnel were overwhelmed by the 
support and generosity of the FOP. Florida Disaster Relief Team arrived on Friday night and went right to work. 
They made an everlasting impression on the Barrier Islands and our members will never forget them.

To all the members and lodges across the country that called and offered support, whether it was manpower 
or goods for our victims, I can’t thank you enough. A local councilman gave a press release that they have not 
received any support from the state or FEMA. The only support the received was from the FOP. It makes you so 
proud of the FOP and all of our members for their generosity and support. 

Thank you again,

Ed Brannigan
National Vice President
New Jersey State President
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ATTENTION MEMBERS
Emails

There are only 4 issues of this newspaper per year. Although we try to use this as 
a tool to keep you informed, there is so much more information that is distributed 
weekly by way of email. If you are NOT receiving the weekly email updates from 
the lodge please do the following. 
n  Contact the lodge on 202.408.7767 extension 1 for Sandy or send an email to 

lodge-secretary@dc-fop.org requesting to add or update your email address in the 
database

n  Check your bulk or spam folder and move lodge emails to your inbox
n  When you do receive email from the lodge add the address to your contacts so 

that it does not end up in your bulk or spam folder
n  When your renewal arrives in the mail please remember to include or update 

your email address when you send it back

Simulcast

The cost to the membership to produce this newspaper is steadily rising. With the 
postal rates having also gone up we would like to give you some options that will 
save the lodge money. 
n  If you tend to pick up the paper at the lodge and read it before it even gets to your 

home
n  If you are willing to read the latest 

edition in PDF format on our website 
rather than get it in the mail 

n  If you are receiving more than one 
paper at your address for multiple 
members and are willing to have just 
one sent to the house

n  If you simply do not want it mailed to 
you anymore

Please contact the lodge on 202-408-
7767 or send an email to dc1simulcast@
yahoo.com
And advise us that you would like to 
“opt-out” of receiving a hard copy of the 
simulcast in the mail. 
There are a large number of households 
where more than one, and in some 
cases several members have the same 
address in the database. Especially 
when an entire family are members 
(associates, auxiliary etc). Therefore 
all of these household are receiving 
multiple copies of the Simulcast. One 
address actually has 7 FOP members! 7 
copies of the Simulcast go to that one 
house. As Trial for this issue, we sent 
just one copy of the Simulcast to some 
of the multiple member households. 
Hopefully we will see a drop in the cost 
to mail them out. 

Lodge Info
Lodge Meetings
The lodge holds its General Membership meeting on the second Wednesday of 
every month at 7:00 p.m. in the banquet room. 

Lodge Website
Please visit your Lodge website at www.dc-fop.org there is much information that 
could be of use to you there. 

Lodge Facebook Page and Group
You can now find us on facebook under facebook.com/fopdclodge1 you can share 
information; meet other members, post news and events along with being updated 
on things going on at the lodge. 

Galls offers 10% discount to DC FOP Members
Galls, the worlds largest supplier of police equipment and supplies, is now offering 
our members a 10% discount for all orders placed online. They’ve set up a special 
web link through our website for our members to use. All prices shown on the 
website are regular prices, however, your discount will appear when you “checkout”. 

FOP Grand Lodge Website
Make sure to check the FOP Grand Lodge Web site for update on legislative issues 
along with calendar of events. For our members that live outside the Metropolitan 
area you may find that there is an FOP event in your area. Just a reminder, the 
“members only” calendar has more information than just the regular one. You can 
visit that site at http://www.grandlodgefop.org.

Washington, DC Tires

Action Al’s Tire Company, Inc.

Action Al’s Tire Company, Inc. in Washington, DC offers quality, 
professional and affordable tire sales and services. We have been in 
the business for 30 years. We are located on Bladensburg Road, N.E. 
between NY Avenue and South Dakota.

Learn More About Action Al’s Tire Company, Inc.

•  Cars and trucks
•  Vans
•  Campers
•  Trailers
•   All brands—including  
Vogue and Cooper tires

•  New and used
•  Tire buy and sell
•  High-tech wheel balancing
•  Fast drive-in service

No appointments necessary. First come, first served.

Action Al’s Tire Company
2615 Bladensburg Road, N.E.

Washington, DC 20018
202-529-1900
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The Board of Directors of the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial 
Fund (NLEOMF) met today and unanimously voted to include the name of 
Wauwatosa (WI) Police Officer Jennifer L. Sebena on the National Law En-

forcement Officers Memorial in Washington, DC.
Officer Sebena was on duty when she was ambushed, shot and killed in a police 

substation parking lot during the early morning hours of December 24, 2012.   The 
man arrested and charged with her murder was Benjamin Sebena, Jennifer’s spouse.  
Officer Sebena’s name will be inscribed on the monument later this month and offi-
cially dedicated at the Memorial’s annual Candlelight Vigil on May 13.

Based on the information available to them at the time, the NLEOMF Board com-
mittee that normally reviews officer fatality cases had originally determined in Feb-
ruary that Officer Sebena did not qualify for inclusion on the Memorial, in light of 
the personal circumstances relating to her death.  However, as is sometimes the case 
in considering its committee’s determinations, the full Board of Directors felt that 
the unique circumstances of the case warranted further research and review. 

After discussing the matter with Wauwatosa Police Chief Barry Weber, examining 
hundreds of pages of the criminal investigation reports and reviewing all available 
precedents, the NLEOMF Board (which includes all of the members of the commit-
tee that made the original determination regarding Officer Sebena) concluded that it 
is appropriate to add Officer Sebena’s name to the Memorial.

The Board determined: Officer Sebena was carrying out her duties as a law en-
forcement officer at the time of her death; that there were case precedents involving 
similar circumstances where a law enforcement officer had previously been added to 
the Memorial; and Officer Sebena’s own department had formally declared her death 
“in the line of duty.”  NLEOMF criteria for inclusion on the national Memorial states, 
“An officer shall be included if a department states that the officer died in the line of 
duty and there is no information to believe otherwise.”

“Our organization has been entrusted with the sacred responsibility of determin-
ing the names to be inscribed on the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial,” 
observed NLEOMF Chairman and CEO, Craig W. Floyd.  “We exercise that respon-
sibility with the utmost care and diligence.  While Officer Sebena’s case was unusual, 
the NLEOMF Board of Directors believes that the review of Officer Sebena’s case was 
in all respects prudent and that the final vote to honor Officer Sebena by adding her 
name to the Memorial is the right decision.”

Wauwatosa (WI) Police 
Officer Jennifer Sebena 
to be Added to National 
Law Enforcement Officers 
Memorial
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NLEOMF

Target® to Sponsor National Law 
Enforcement Officers Memorial 
Fund’s National Police Week 
Activities

Target® will serve as the lead sponsor of the National Law Enforcement Officers 
Memorial Fund’s National Police Week ceremonies and events in Washing-
ton, DC, held May 12-18, 2013.

Target maintains a long-standing commitment to building strong, healthy and safe 
communities, and for the past seven years, has generously contributed to the Nation-
al Law Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund in support of National Police Week each 
May. In addition, Target team members volunteer to assist Memorial Fund staff and 
volunteers at the National Police Week retail center.

Target also is a major supporter of the upcoming National Law Enforcement Mu-
seum, scheduled to open across from the National Memorial in Washington, DC’s 
Judiciary Square in 2015. Target is the official sponsor of Take the Case, an exhibit 
slated for the Museum that will allow visitors to follow a trail of evidence from real 
crimes to “solve” one of three cases, working their way from the crime scene to the 
arrest and, finally, trial. As they track their case, visitors may learn about the work 
of detectives and how they coordinate with forensic scientists, medical examiners 
and prosecuting attorneys to solve a crime. Additionally, Target has sponsored seven 
events in the Museum’s Witness to History panel discussion series, which focuses on 
significant events in law enforcement history, conveyed through the insights of those 
who witnessed them.

“We are proud to once again partner with Target during National Police Week this 
year,” said Memorial Fund Chairman and CEO Craig W. Floyd. “Target has been a 
generous supporter of the Memorial Fund and the law enforcement community for 
many years,” he said. “We thank our friends at Target for their continued support and 
dedication to our mission.”

This year, 321 names will be engraved on the National Memorial, including 120 
officers who were killed in 2012, plus 201 recently discovered officers who died in 
previous years. All 321 names will be formally dedicated on the Memorial during 
the 25th Annual Candlelight Vigil on the evening of May 13, during National Police 
Week. After this year’s names are engraved, there will be a total of 19,981 officers 
honored on the Memorial.
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OFFICER SAFETY

Officer Safety—
Hidden Handcuff 
Keys

Below are just a few examples of hidden 
handcuff keys. We know that there are 
countless more covert ways to conceal 

these tiny devices. Although many are made 
for law enforcement tactical purposes, they can 
be found and purchased all over the place. We 
included this after accidentally coming across 
just such a key available at SEARS of all places. 
Remember to do a thorough prisoner search 
keeping in mind the numerous ways to hide 
weapons, keys, and contraband.

Nickel Key Sold 
at Sears.com

Plain view pen lid Disguised on Belt Buckle

Popular Rubber Bracelet Hidden Compartment  
in Sneakers

Hidden in Zipper Pull

Tactical Bracelets End of a shoe lace Cuff Links
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TECHNOLOGY

The Virtual Interactive 
Combat Environment —VICE
Where Gaming Meets Training

The Virtual Interactive Combat Environment (VICE) is a scalable, 
Commercial Off-The-Shelf (COTS) product which is designed to train the 
cognitive skills needed by military, homeland security, and law enforcement 

personnel in confronting and resolving potential and actual conflict within urban, 
suburban, and rural environments.  VICE enhances individual and collective task 
training at the small unit level (Buddy Team to Platoon) focusing on Warrior 
Tasks and Battle Drills (Engage Targets with Assigned Weapon, Perform Voice 
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TECHNOLOGY

THIS SYSTEM WILL BE SET UP 
AT OUR POLICE WEEK SITE 

FOR EVERYONE TO TRY OUT!

Communications, React to Contact-Small Arms, RPGs and IEDs etc.), and real 
world missions in the Contemporary Operating Environment. (Counterinsurgency, 
Counter IED, Tactical Site Exploitation, Cordon and Search etc.) VICE provides 
realistic training through the integration of patent pending technologies along 
with high-fidelity immersive virtual environments, realistic simulated un-tethered 
weapons used as wireless controllers, team communications devices, and real-time 
translation of student actions into the running scenario.  The wireless-enabled 

weapon controllers provide a key capability for students to seamlessly control 
their own movement through the environment while remaining unencumbered by 
wires or wearable computer equipment.  The large fixed-frame projection display 
provides realism and immersion factors without the use of cumbersome, expensive, 
and dangerous head mounted display (HMD) devices that significantly increase 
the risk of simulator sickness and prevent critical cheek-to-stock weld Soldier-
weapon-optic interaction. VICE is available as a portable installed system that can 
be disassembled and transported to another location, or as a trailer based mobile 
system.

The main components of VICE are the Student Stations, the Instructor Station, 
and the Observer Station.  These components are assembled into an Army Squad9 
configuration to meet the specific training needs of the Army and National Guard.  
The VICE Squad 9 can be customized and include on-site system installation 
and set-up.  VICE is delivered with a set of synthetic environment databases and 
scenarios configured for force-on-force training exercises. The Instructor Station 
enables the creation and dynamic alteration of an unlimited number of scenarios 
within a given synthetic environment database. 
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THE LIGHTER SIDE OF LAW ENFORCEMENT
While taking a 

vandalism report at an 
elementary school, an 

officer was interrupted 
by a little boy about six 

years old. 
Looking up and down at 

his uniform, he asked, 
“Are you a cop?”

“Yes,” he replied and 
continued writing the 

report.
“My mother said if I ever 
needed help I should ask 
the police. Is that right?”

“Yes, that’s right,” he told 
him.

“Well, then,” he said 
as he extended his foot 

towards the officer, 
“would you please tie 

my shoe because I don’t 
know how”

An elderly man is stopped by the police around 2 
a.m. and is asked where he is going at this time of 
night.
The man replies, “I am on my way to a lecture 
about alcohol abuse and the effects it has on the 
human body, as well as smoking and staying out 
late.”
The officer then asks, “Really? Who is giving that 
lecture at this time of night?”
The man replies, “That would be my wife.”
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THE LIGHTER SIDE OF LAW ENFORCEMENT
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Police Federal Credit Union – serving your needs
and protecting your future

POLICEFCU.C0M
301.817.1200 • Toll-Free: 877.278.7328 • 9100 Presidential Pkwy., Upper Marlboro, MD 20772

POLICE FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION

For an alternative to conventional banking,
Police FCU has you covered:

• Safe and Secure Since 1935

• Competitive Rates & Friendly Service

• 24/7 Online Convenience

• Access to over 32,000
surcharge-free ATMs and
over 3,700 shared branch
banking sites nationwide including
over 500 surcharge-free ATMs and
over 50 shared branch banking sites
in the Greater DC Metro Area

• Over 11,000 members strong —
law enforcement and immediate family members


